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ABSTRACT To clarify the mechanism of self-sustained oscillation of the electric potential between the two solutions divided by a lipid
bilayer membrane, a microscopic model of the membrane system is presented. It is assumed, on the basis of the observed results
(Yoshikawa, K., T. Omachi, T. Ishii, Y. Kuroda, and K. liyama. 1985. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 133:740-744; Ishii, T., Y. Kuroda,
T. Omochi, and K. Yoshikawa. 1986. Langmuir. 2:319-321; Toko, K., N. Nagashima, S. liyama, K. Yamafuji, and T. Kunitake. Chem. Lett.
1986:1375-1378), that the gel-liquid crystal phase transition of the membrane drives the potential oscillation. It is studied, by using the
model, how and under what condition the repetitive phase transition may occur and induce the potential oscillation. The transitions are
driven by the repetitive adsorption and desorption of proton by the membrane surface, actions that are induced by the periodic reversal
of the direction of protonic current. The essential conditions for the periodic reversal are (a) at least one kind of cations such as Na' or
K+ are included in the system except for proton, and the variation of their permeability across the membrane due to the phase transition
is noticeably larger than that of proton permeability; and (b) the phase transition has a hysteresis. When these conditions are fulfilled, the
self-sustained potential oscillation may be brought about by adjusting temperature, pH, and the cation concentration in the solutions on
both sides of the membrane. Application of electric current across the membrane also induces or modifies the potential oscillation.
Periodic, quasiperiodic, and chaotic oscillations appear especially,
current.
depending on the value of frequency of the applied alternating
INTRODUCTION
Characteristic variations of cellular membrane potential
play a quite important role in many kinds of cellular
function, such as transduction ofstimuli, signaling, regu-
lation, movement, and development. Although the
mechanism of the potential variation has been actively
investigated through various approaches, our under-
standing of the mechanism at the molecular level is not
yet systematic enough. It has been suggested by many
workers (1-6) that the molecular mechanism is essen-
tially based on conformation changes in the membranes.
The main constituents ofthe membranes responsible for
the potential changes are the proteins, such as the ion
channels and receptors, and the lipid bilayers. Numer-
ous workers have postulated (for example, reference 7)
that a conformation change of the relevant proteins oc-
curs during the membrane excitation. The membrane
fluidity arising from the dynamics of lipid molecules sig-
nificantly affects the cation permeability across the
membrane (8) and the transmembrane potential (5, 9,
10). These observed results suggest the importance of
the contribution of the lipid bilayer to the membrane
conformation change associating with the potential varia-
tion. However, the role of lipid bilayers is not yet clear
compared with that of the proteins.
In this paper we are concerned about the role of lipid
bilayers in the conformation change of membranes re-
sponsible for the characteristic potential variations. To
make our problem clear, we choose the gel-liquid crystal
phase transition as a typical conformation change and
consider the self-sustained oscillation as a characteristic
Address correspondence to T. Kambara.
potential variation. The gel-liquid crystalline phase tran-
sition of lipid bilayers is one of the most plausible con-
formation changes, although so far no direct evidence
supports the idea that the phase transitions are actively
involved in biological processes. Numerous studies (for
example, reference 11 ) have demonstrated that many
organisms adjust the lipid composition of their mem-
branes so that a small fraction oftheir membranes are in
the gel phase at the growth temperature. Vaz et al. ( 12)
indicated that the coexistence of gel and liquid crystal-
line phases in the membrane was used to realize some
functions of the membranes. Trauble and Eibl (13)
showed that the phase transition could be triggered by a
variation in the molar ratio of mono- and divalent cat-
ion. They suggested, on the basis ofthe observed results,
that the phase transitions were actively involved in the
axonal membrane excitation. Blatt ( 14) also suggested,
on the basis of the observation of temperature depen-
dence of the action potential in the Nitellaflexilis, that a
drastic change of the action potential with temperature
arose from the lipid phase transition. DeSimone and
Heck ( 15 ) suggested that the taste transduction was trig-
gered by the phase transition of receptor membrane in-
duced by chemical stimuli.
The more direct observations have been reported
about the relation between the potential variation and
phase transition in lipid bilayer membranes. Antonov et
al. (16) showed that the pulse-like fluctuation of ionic
current across the membranes appeared under applied
voltage at the phase transition temperature of lipid bi-
layers. Toko et al. ( 17) found that the self-sustained po-
tential oscillation in the synthetic multi-bilayer mem-
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branes occurred under the salt concentration gradient
and that the oscillation was associated with the gel-liquid
crystal phase transition ofthe membranes. Yoshikawa et
al. ( 18) and Ishii et al. ( 19) showed that spontaneous
potential oscillation occurred across a Langmuir-Blod-
gett film of dioleyllecithin when it was imposed between
aqueous solutions of equimolar NaCl and KCl. They
suggested that the potential oscillations were due to the
repetitive phase transitions between the two membrane
states with high and low resistances.
To obtain a better understanding ofthe mechanism by
which the gel-liquid crystal phase transitions may induce
the self-sustained oscillation ofthe membrane potential,
we present a microscopic model ofthe system where two
kinds of aqueous solutions are divided by a lipid bilayer
membrane and investigate by the use of the model how
the phase transition couples with the potential changes
induced by the external chemical and electrical stimula-
tions. The driving force of the phase transition is the
repetitive adsorption and desorption of proton by the
polar heads of acidic lipid molecules. The adsorption
stabilizes the gel state and the desorption stabilizes the
liquid crystal state. The membrane potential arising
from the ion diffusion across the membrane is changed
markedly with the phase transition, because the ion per-
meability is quite different between the gel and liquid
crystal states. The repetition of proton adsorption and
desorption is induced by the periodic reversal of the di-
rection of protonic current in the membrane. The peri-
odic reversal is brought about by the specific type of the
phase transition of the bilayer membrane, in that the
repetitive phase transition occurs only in one half of the
bilayer and the other half stays in the gel state or the
liquid crystal state.
The wave form ofthe potential oscillation is varied by
changing the ionic concentrations in the solution region
far from the membrane, temperature, or the applied
electric current. Periodic, quasiperiodic, and chaotic
oscillations appear especially, depending on the value of
frequency of the applied alternating current.
THEORETICAL MODEL
Model for the lipid membrane system
We consider a model system in which a lipid bilayer
membrane is in aqueous solution and divides the solu-
tion into two regions. The bilayers considered consist of
neutral and acidic lipid molecules, where the acidic mole-
cule has a net negative charge in the ionized state. The
ion species considered in the aqueous solution regions
are proton H +, hydroxide OH-, one kind ofalkaline ion
M+, and one kind of halogen ion A-.
There exist three kinds of regions with respect to the
ion distribution in the present system, as shown in Fig. 1:
they are the bilayer membrane (-1 < x < 1), the bulk
solutions (-L < x < - X and X < x < L), and the diffuse
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FIGURE I Cross-sectional drawing of the present system of a lipid bi-
layer membrane dividing the solution into the two regions. Each solu-
tion consists of the bulk solution and the double-layer region. The
electric potential 4 and ion concentration C, are shown for each region.
The numbers attached to X and C, denote the relevant equations in the
text.
electric double-layer regions (- X < x < -land I< x < X)
produced by the membrane surface charges. The poten-
tial gradient is produced in the double-layer regions by
the surface charges, as shown in Fig. 1. Because the effect
of surface charges is screened by the double layer, the
bulk solution regions are electrically neutral and the
electric potential is almost constant there. The ions dif-
fused in the bulk solution reach the membrane surface
through the double layer and permeate into the lipid
membrane region at the rate of the partition coefficient
between the aqueous solution and the lipid membrane.
We assume that the distribution of the negative
charges on the membrane surfaces arising from the ion-
ized lipid molecules is smoothed throughout the sur-
faces, because the lateral exchange period of the mole-
cules (- 10-sS) is much shorter than the potential oscil-
lation period (. I0 -3 s) (20). Then, the ion distributions
and, as a result, the potentials are uniform in a plane
parallel to the membrane. We hereafter consider the spa-
tial variation of the physical quantities only along the
direction perpendicular to the membrane.
The membrane potential is defined as the potential
difference between the two bulk solutions across the
membrane. Then, the membrane potential Om is ob-
tained by
(1)
as shown in Fig. 1. Here, '1L and /R are the surface po-
tentials at the left and right solution regions, respectively,
and are produced by the membrane surface charges. The
ion permeation through the membrane induces the
transmembrane potential difference /d, and hereafter
we call it the diffusion potetfial.
When the difference in the ion concentration between
the left and right bulk solutions is maintained, the ions
flow continuously across the membrane. Because the cat-
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ions are adsorbed on the ionized polar heads of acidic
lipid, the cation flow modifies the surface charge density
of the membrane. The modification may induce the gel-
liquid crystal phase transition of lipid membrane, be-
cause the liquid crystal state is more stabilized with in-
creasing of the negative surface charge. The diffusion
potential kd is changed drastically by the phase transi-
tion, because the ion partition coefficients for the mem-
brane in the gel state are quite different from those for
the membrane in the liquid crystal state. Ifthe direction
of cation flow is reversed repetitively, the oscillation of
membrane potential Om is the result in the present sys-
tem. The condition under which the repetitive reversal
of cation flow may occur is described in the next section.
In the following two subsections, we present the basic
equations required for the membrane potential and de-
scribe the gel-liquid crystal phase transition, to explain
the problem mathematically.
Basic equations for the membrane
potential
We derive here the basic equations that determine the
time dependence of membrane potential Om. The mem-
brane potential Otm arises from the left and right surface
potentials, ¢ L and I4R, and the diffusion potential Ad, as
shown in Eq. 1 and Fig. 1.
First, we derive the equation for the diffusion potential
Od. The total electric current J flowing through the
membrane consists of ionic and displacement currents
and is represented as
J=FE2 zv + cm daEm (2)
where the suffix v stands for ion species (v = H for pro-
ton, OH for hydroxide, M for alkaline ion, and A for
halogen ion), 4Am is the flux (mol/m2 s) of the ion v
across the membrane, z, is its valency, em is the dielectric
constant of the membrane, Em is the electric field in the
membrane, and F is the Faraday constant. Because the
electric field is reasonably treated as spatially constant in
such thin films as the biological membranes (21 ), Em is
given by Ad as Em = - 4d/(21), where 21 is the thickness
of the membrane. Then, Eq. 2 is rewritten as
dcd
=
2/ F2Ez 1J.dt (m M (m
where C'm and Cr" are the v ion concentrations at the
left and right ends (x = -l and 1) in the membrane,
respectively, and Dm is the diffusion constant (m2/s) of
the ion v in the membrane.
When the values of C'm (X = L or R) are given as
functions of time, the time dependence of Ad is obtained
using Eqs. 3 and 4. We represent Cxm using the ionic
concentrations in the double layer regions as
Cxm = kxCD(lX, t), (X = L, R), (5)
where C,( x, t) is the concentration of ion v in the X-
side double-layer region at the membrane surface (lx =
-l for X = L, lx = I for X = R), and kx is the partition
coefficient of ion v between the X-side half ofthe bilayer
and the X-side solution. The values of Dmkx /21 corre-
sponding to the permeability ofion v depend on the state
of the X-side half, as described in the next subsection.
The equations for CD(lx, t) and the surface potentials
/L and q>R are derived by considering the ion distribu-
tions in the double-layer regions. The ion distributions
in the regions are close to the thermal equilibrium ones,
because the relaxation time (X2/D' - 10-6 s) of the ion
distribution is much shorter than the period ofpotential
oscillation (- s) and so the relaxation of ion distribu-
tion is much faster than the process of ion diffusion in
the bulk solution region, which disturbs the ion distribu-
tion (23). Therefore, we approximate CD(x, t) with the
ion concentration in the thermal equilibrium state as
CV(x, t){coth '/2[KX(X lx) + ax]}
for P = H,M
C?(x, t) - (6)
CV(XX t){tanh '/2[KX(X- lx) + ax]}
for P = OH, A,
where Ax is X for X = R and -X for X = L, and CB(x, t)
is the concentration of ion v in the bulk solution. The
quantities Kx and ax (X = L, R) are defined by
x (2R§-e. Qx )
ax -= (\ In In [( 1 O) I/2x ]
where
(3)
It is clear from continuity of electric current that J is
equivalent to the external electric current applied as a
stimulation. The ion flux (km is represented by Gold-
man's expression (22), even for transient states consid-
ered here (21 ), as
~rDm zE(~m2= d
v1 21 2RT sinh (zVF~kd2RT)
X [CM 2zFod CRM (ZVx
2RT/
IV
2RTj (4)
Qx=F z CVB(AXXt)
v=H,M
wx = 8RTES(21 /dXX)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
where Es is the dielectric constant of the aqueous solu-
tion, and ax is the fixed charge at the X-side membrane
surface. Eq. 6 is derived from the Poisson equation with
the boundary conditions at x = Xx and x = Ix, as shown
in Appendix A. The surface potentials Oxi are also ob-
tained by using the potential +(x, t) in the double-layer
region and represented as
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OXs = OUIx, t- (AX, t)
2RT [ )1/2 (WX 1/2-
To solve Eq. 3 for 4d and Eq. for oX, we need the
equations determining CB(X, t) and ax. The ion con-
centration CB(x, t) in the bulk solution is determined by
the diffusion equation under the boundary conditions
that CB(x, t) takes the fixed value CxO at x = Lx and the
ion flux (-D SCB(X, t)/Ox) takes 4Sx(t) at x = Xx.
The solutions for the alkaline and halogen ions (v = M
and A) are
CB(x, t) = Cv + (4X ) txx(t u)u1/2
x exp - 4u]du, ( 12)
where Ds is the diffusion constant ofthe ion v in the bulk
solution. The concentrations for H + and OH - are repre-
sented under the equilibrium condition of (H + +
OH- = H20) as
CB (X, t) - CBH(X, t) = -H C + (+)
x J [AH (t- u) - tH(t - u)]
X u"'12 Cxp[ 4DX X du, (13)
PE 4Dsu]'()
CH(X, t)COH(X, t) = KW, (14)
where Kw is the ion product of water. The derivation of
Eqs. 12 and 13 is explained briefly in Appendix B. The
ion flux 4Px'(t) across the plane of x = Ax is obtained
from the ion conservation equation in the X-side dou-
ble-layer region,
4,, (t) = b Xx dtQX(t)
QO(t) = C(XX It)
X, X
2 w[x) 1 + Zv{ Q ) ]j, (16)
where 4T' is given by Eq. 4, Qx (t) is the total amount of
ion v in the X-side double-layer region, and the deriva-
tion of Qx (t) is shown in Appendix A.
Finally, we give the expression of the fixed surface
charge ax in terms of the cation concentration CN(x, t)
at the membrane surface (x = lx). The surface charges
arise from the ionized polar heads (P-) of acidic lipid.
Because cations H + and M + are adsorbed on P-, we
consider the adsorption and desorption processes, H + +
P- = HP and M+ + P- MP. It is highly reasonable
that the adsorption equilibrium is attained every mo-
ment during the potential oscillation, because the ad-
sorption processes are much faster than the rate of po-
tential variation. Assuming the Langmuir isotherm for
the adsorption probability, we obtain ax (X = R, L) as
-HFALMx
¢x = I + 2i KvC?(lx, t)
sV=H,M
(17)
where ALM is the areal density of lipid molecules in the
membrane, (x is the fraction of acidic lipids on the X-
side half of the bilayer, and K, is the association constant
(m3/mol) in the adsorption of ion v.
Description of conformation change of
the membrane system
To study the effect of conformation change of lipid bi-
layer to the membrane potential, we choose the gel-
liquid crystal phase transition of the bilayer as a typical
conformation change. In the phase transition, the hydro-
carbon chains of lipid molecules change from an all-
trans, rigid extended conformation in the gel phase to a
highly degenerate rotational isomeric, shortened kink-
containing conformation in the liquid crystal phase. The
phase transition can be induced by the proton adsorp-
tion on the polar heads of acidic lipid, because the pro-
ton adsorption reduces the coulomb repulsion between
the acidic lipid molecules and stabilizes the gel state,
while the proton desorption stabilizes the liquid crystal
state ( 13, 24, 25).
We describe the ion-induced phase transition based on
the two-state model (26-28), although various theoreti-
cal models have been presented for the description ofthe
phase transition induced by the temperature variation
(27, 29, 30). We adopt this approach as a minimal
model description, which may reproduce the essential
parts of macroscopic features in the transition phenom-
ena. There are some features ofthe membranes near the
gel-liquid crystal phase transitions, such as lateral den-
sity fluctuations, that may not be well described by the
minimal model. The effects ofthe features on the poten-
tial oscillations are discussed later. We assume, on the
basis of the observed lacking of transbilayer coupling
(31 ), that the two lipid monolayers constituting a bilayer
membrane undergo the phase transition independently.
The assumption was adopted in most of the previous
models, and the models well reproduced the essential
features ofthe transition (27, 29).
Each hydrocarbon chain of lipid molecules in the
monolayer can exist in one of the two states, which are
the all-trans or ground state G and the kink-containing
or excited state E. The Gibbs free energy of the lipid
monolayer is given by (26)
F N [(EE- TSa + PAa)Pa + kBTPa In Pa]
-3N JoppaP; + W.,, ( 18)
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where N is the total number of hydrocarbon chains; a
and d run over G and E; pa is the population ratio of a
state; Ea, Sa, and A,, are the intrachain energy and en-
tropy, and chain cross section, respectively, in the a
state; P is the effective lateral pressure; Jo is the interac-
tion strength between the nearest neighboring chains in
the a and d states; and We, is the coulomb interaction
between the ionized lipid molecules. The coulomb inter-
action We, is represented as
WeI= NW(PG + 4PE) (19)
where the derivation of Eq. 19 and the meaning ofw are
given in Appendix C.
The gel-liquid crystal phase transition is described by
the order parameter a, which is defined as
1 =PG PE = I - 2PE. (20)
The gel and liquid crystal states correspond to n = 1 and
-1, respectively. The value of q is determined by
dn 1 F I l
T dt N an 2 1 n
wIAE AE -3/2
+ go + gin + A AG AG n (21)
g0 = 1/2[EE- EG T(SE SG)
+ P(AE- AG) + 3(JGG JEE)], (22)
1 3/2(JGO + JEE - 2JGE)- (23)
Because the time constant rpT of the gel-liquid crystal
phase transition is extremely short compared with the
period of potential oscillation, as shown in the next sec-
tion, we can safely treat the membrane conformation as
the stationary state, that is, dn/dt = 0. Then, n corre-
sponds to the thermal equilibrium state determined so as
to minimize the free energy F.
The equation aF/On = 0 has various kinds ofsolutions
n depending on the value of the electric interaction
strength w. The proton flux across the membrane
changes the value of w, because w depends on the mem-
brane surface charge, as shown in Appendix C. We de-
scribe briefly how the phase transition is induced
through the variation of w. When w is within the region
of(wo - Aw < w < w0 + Aw), the equation OF/an = 0
has simultaneously three solutions (nX, mu5 n7g), where
2Aw is the width of the critical region of w; n7 and n7g
correspond to the liquid crystal and gel states, respec-
tively; and n7 corresponds to the unstable state. The liq-
uid crystal state is more stable, that is, F( n,) < F( ng), for
w > w0; the gel state is more stable for w < w0; and the
two states may coexist for w = w0, that is, F( nt) = F( ng).
It has been shown experimentally that the phase transi-
tion induced by cation adsorption has a hysteresis, as
does the thermally induced transition ( 13, 24, 25, 32).
Therefore, the value of w at which the phase transition
occurs is shifted from w0. We assume that when w de-
creases and reaches w0 - yAw (0 < y < 1), the state (n)
of the lipid monolayer changes abruptly from the liquid
crystal state (n7) to the gel state (ng), and when w in-
creases and reaches w0 + yyAw, the state changes from the
gel state (ng) to the liquid crystal one (n7,). This hysteresis
is one ofthe essential mechanisms inducing the self-sus-
tained potential oscillations in the present model.
It is well known (27, 33-35) that the ion permeability
across lipid mono- and bilayers changes drastically with
the gel-liquid crystal phase transition. We approximate
the potential barrier height by a quadratic equation of
the order parameter n. Then, the permeability Dmkx /
(21) for the v ion across the X-side monolayer (X = R.
L) is represented as
exE X(I - n2)Dmkx/(2l) = Px expk , (24)
where Px is the constant term, Ex is the term represent-
ing the difference between the gel (nOx = 1 ) and the liquid
crystal ( nx =-1 ) states, and E x is the term arising from
the density fluctuation around the transition point (nqx -
0) (36).
Preparation for numerical calculations
We adopt the values of the quantities included in the
present model as shown in Table 1. The values in paren-
theses and those with underlines mean the standard val-
ues, which we use without any statement in the following
calculations.
The values of ion permeabilities have been obtained
for various lipid liposomes. The values, however, scatter
in the range from 10-12 to 10-16 m/s for monovalent
cations such as Na+, K+, or Rb+ (37-42), and also from
I0 5 to 10-9 m/s for H+/OH- (40,43-48). The perme-
ability of Cl - has been estimated to be 10-100 times the
value for alkaline ions (38, 39). It has been observed for
proton (25) that the ratio of partition coefficient in the
gel state to that in the liquid crystal state is 1:10. We
take the values of Px and cEx, as shown in Table 1, on
the basis ofthe observed results. We assume for simplic-
ity that EH-= X= x, because the contribution of
anion to the potential oscillation is small. We assume
also that the change of partition coefficient due to the
phase transition is larger for the cation M + than for H +,
because the hydrated ion size ofM+ is much larger than
that of H+ . Then, we take a value in the range of 500-
1,5OOkB as xI. We estimate the values o'fcX2 and c.
based on the relevant values obtained by Georgallas et al.
(36). We assume for simplicity that EOH2 = fA2 = EH2.
The value ofthe association constant KH ofH + has been
reported to be 104 75 M -' for PS (phosphatidylserine)
(49), 103-6 M-1 for the carboxyl group of PS, and 109.8
M-1 for the amino group of PS (50). We take a value in
the range of 10_ 106-0M1 for KH. Because the associa-
tion constant KM of monovalent cation such as Na' and
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TABLE 1 Values of the physical quantities included in the present model
Quantities Definition Value
21 Thickness of the bilayer 5 nm
AG The cross-section of lipid chain in the ground and excited conformations 0.204 (nm)2
AE 0.34 (nm)2
The fraction of acidic lipids in the right and left halves of the bilayer 0.3-0.8 (0.3)
0.3-1.0 (0.7)
Em Dielectric constant of the membrane and of the solution 2Eo
Se 78EoHx Quantities corresponding to permeability of ions H', M+, OH-, and A- 10-9-10-5 m/s (5 X 10-7)
PX 10 16_10-'2 m/s (5 X 10-3)
POH, PA POH PX, PAX 1l0PX
Evl Parameters relevant to the change of partition coefficient due to the - 3OOkB, EX 200kB for v H, OH, A
IX trniio AEv2 phase transition (Eq. 24) MI 500-1,500kB (1,000)
EM2 400kB
KH Association constant of H' and M+ with the ionized lipid lo3-lo6 M-I (10475)
KM 0
Nc Number of C C bonds in the hydrocarbon chain 16, 18, 20
EE - EG Differences in energy and entropy of the chain between the excited and 1,794kB, 2595kB, 3,600kB
SE - SG ground states (they depend on Nc) 12.78kB, 14.98kB, 17.17kB
JGG Interaction strengths between the molecules in G and G states, in G and 648kB, 677kI, 700kB
JGE E states, and E and E states JGE 0.148JGG
JEE JEE - 0.022JGG
P Lateral pressure in the lipid membrane 33 dyn/cm2
W Parameter relevant to the intermolecular coulomb interaction 5 X 102-5 X 103kB (1.7 X 103)
eY Parameter representing the hysteresis 10-3 10-' (10-2)
T Temperature 200-400 K (323)
HRX Fixed ionic concentrations in the outside of right and left bulk solution 10-510-3 mol/m3 (10-45)
CRoo regions 1-20 mol/m3 (5)
CLHo 10-4_10-2 mol/m3 (10-3)
CM0o 10_102 mol/m3 (50)
COH COH = KW/CH
CX00 CAO = CH + CM - COH0
J External direct electric current lx 10-3-1 X 10-3 A/m2 (0)
JO sin 27rft External alternating current Jo = 0.1-1 mA/m2 (0)
f =0.1-10 s-1
The values in parenthesis and those with underlines indicate the standard values mentioned in the text.
K+ is <1 M -' (5 1 ), we neglect the adsorption ofM + on eters. To investigate the effect of the external condition,
the ionized lipid molecules. we change the value of T, C', and C" in the neigh-
The values ofparameters relevant to the conformation borhood of the standard values. We apply alternating
change depend on the number Nc ofC- C bonds in the current as well as direct current to the system. The alter-
hydrocarbon chain, except for the lateral pressure P and nating current is given in the form of J0 sin (2irft).
the strength of intermolecular coulomb interaction w, Finally, we consider the value of the relaxation time
where we adopt Nagle's (29) estimation for P and the TPT for the gel-liquid crystal phase transition as it appears
estimation of w is shown in Appendix C. For EE - EG, in Eq. 21. Because the value has not been reported, we
SE - SG, JGG, JGE, and JEE, we adopt the relevant esti- estimate it as the order of the time scales for the ultra-
mation ofGeorgallas et al. (36). The value of the param- sonic relaxation (> 1 us) (52) and for the viscoelastic
eter y representing the hysteresis is taken in the range of relaxation (- 20 ,us) ( 53 ) in the gel-liquid crystal phase
10-3_10-1, because the potential oscillation does not oc- transition of lipid bilayer membranes. Then Tpr is much
cur in case of the standard values if y is not within the shorter than the period (> 1Ims) of the potential oscilla-
range. tion.
The externally controllable parameters in the present
model are temperature T, the ion concentrations C`0
and Cxx in the outside solution regions (X = R, L), and CALCULATED RESULTS
the electric current J. The anion concentrations COH
and C`70 are determined by the equations CxOCxO = Mechanism of self-sustained
KW and CHX- + C`0 - CX7 COH = 0, where KW is the oscillation
ion product of water and 10 -8 (mol/m3 )2*. We use the The self-sustained oscillation ofthe membrane potential
standard values shown in Table I for the external param- km is calculated for various values of the parameters and
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phase states solution into the right halfofthe bilayer decreases drasti-
(right) GL 1 cally. Then, the direction of the H+ flux also is reversed
(left) Li because of the charge neutrality condition, and the H+
pH at right X plane 7 75 ions adsorbed on the surface of right half begin desorb-
6.25 7.25 ing. After enough H+ is desorbed, the state of the half
5.75 pH at left X plane returns to the initial liquid crystal state. Because there
CB(Xn t)CRo [xl04mo1/m3] 2.5 exists a hysteresis in the phase transition of lipid layers,
2.5 ~~ ---'-'-'-'-'~i -2.5 the surface concentration of H+ at which the transition
from the gel state to the liquid crystal state occurs is lessC,, (-Xe t) -CM [xl O mol /m3 ] by a definite amount than the concentration relevant to
150 the reverse transition. This makes the time interval be-
100 tween the successive phase transitions finite.
50 membrane potential Om [mVI We consider a little more quantitatively the condition
0 under which the H+ flux 4H)m across membrane changes
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 its direction. Because the fluxes of anions in the mem-
time [sec.] brane are quite small because of the negatively charged
surface of the membrane, the total flux of cations, 4)m +
FIGURE 2 The calculated time dependences of the membrane poten- 4M in the membrane is near zero. By using Eq. 4 and
tial 4>m and the states of the right and left halves of the bilayer mem- m
in th temsign near.sbi as
hrane- where 1 and (i mean the liauid ervc.tal and gel -,tateP-- reqnee- M HHWlaIM, WIMAIL, L~ bIlk %VJ 1%Ill UMl1 %4llUlkl %LIYOLal IIU rVwI 3LaL%,-3 1va u-
tively. The variation of concentrations of proton H + and alkaline ion
M+ at both the X planes (x = -S X) are also shown. The values of
parameters used are the standard values given in Table 1.
is shown in Fig. 2 for the standard values of the parame-
ters given in Table 1. Variation patterns of the state of
right and left halves ofthe lipid bilayer are shown in Fig.
2, with the oscillations of concentrations ofH + and M +
at both the right and left X planes shown in Fig. 1.
The self-sustained oscillation of 0)m is induced by the
repetitive phase transition of lipid membrane, which is
driven by the concentration gradients of H+ and M+
across the membrane. We explain briefly how and under
what condition this process occurs. There are two types
of the repetitive phase transitions: (a) one half of the
bilayer repeats the phase transition between the gel and
the liquid crystal states, but the other halfremains in the
liquid crystal state; (b) one halfrepeates the phase transi-
tion, but the other remains in the gel state. We show
schematically one cycle of the first type of repetitive
phase transition induced by a cyclic change ofthe direc-
tion of H + flux in Fig. 3. The gel state of lipid layers is
generally stabilized with the H+ adsorption on ionized
polar heads of lipid molecules because of the reduction
of coulomb repulsion between charged lipid molecules,
while the desorption of H+ stabilizes the liquid crystal
state. Therefore, the state of each half of the bilayer de-
pends on the concentration ofH + near the surface layer.
Because the variation ofthe H + concentration is induced
by the H + flux across the membrane, the change in the
direction ofH + flux leads the phase transition, as shown
in Fig. 3: when H+ flows enough into the right halfbeing
in the liquid crystal state, the state is changed to the gel
one. When the permeability of M+ in the right half de-
creases more (largely due to the phase transition) than
does that ofH +, as in the standard case, the direction of
M + flux is reversed, because the M + flow from the right
sign (4 H) = sign (YMR YHL YML YHR), (25)
where
(26)
and lx is I for X = R and -l for X = L. When the ionic
distribution in the solution does not deviate markedly
from the thermal equilibrium one, C'(lx, t) in Eq. 26 is
reasonably replaced with Cxt exp(- Fq x /RT). Using
Eq. 24, we finally obtain
sign (4)') =sign {CI-oC~ocpLPR
-cRoocLoPRPL exp[(EHI (EM)(71L 71R)1l (27)
M PHP Mexp[ kBT
where we consider only the case of CR ELj (=eI) and
7= ±1 for simplicity. When both the right and left
M+
H+ 2H+
H+ H+
_-OH
- 3n -
O H
:O~H
M+-- m It,
FIGURE 3 Schematic processes for the repetitive phase transitions of
the lipid bilayer associated with the cyclic change of the directions of
H' and M+ fluxes.
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halves ofthe bilayer are in the liquid crystal state, that is,
77R = 77L =- 1, the direction of H + flux is given by sign
(CLoCRo pLFpR - CRCoCLopRpL), which is positive
for the standard case. When the state of the right half is
changed to the gel state (f7R = 1 ), the direction ofH + flux
is given by sign (CLooCMo PHPR - CRoCLo PR pL X
exp[2(EMm - EHl)/kBT]), which is negative in the stan-
dard case (EMi > EHi). Thus, using Eq. 27, we can esti-
mate whether the reversal of the direction of H+ flux
may be induced by the phase transition.
One ofthe essential conditions required for the repeti-
tive phase transition in the present system is that the rate
of change, exp(2EHI/kBT), in the proton permeability
due to the transition is noticeably different from that,
exp( 2EM1 / kBT), for the other cation M +; the other con-
dition is that the transition has a hysteresis. When these
conditions are fulfilled, we can produce the self-sus-
tained oscillation of membrane potential by adjusting
the concentrations, Cxi7 and Cxx, ofH + and M + in the
left and right side solutions and temperature T.
An approximate expression of the membrane poten-
tial 'km is also derived by using Eq. 4, )m + 4P = 0, and
CD(/x, t) _ Cx> exp(-Fgx/RT) as
CHPcp exp( EHlnL/k T)
RT + CM PM exp( EM1nL/kBT)
XM F C"' PHexp(EH177R/kBT)
M M expCEMOR/k/Tk )
It is seen from Eq. 28 that Om becomes minimum for the
liquid crystal state (77R = -1) and maximum for the gel
state (17R = 1 ), as seen in Fig. 2. The amplitude 0mO ofthe
potential oscillation is estimated by the difference be-
tween the values of Okm for 7R = -1 and for 7R = 1 as
RT1 CM PMexp[(tMl -H)/kBT] + CRHPHI
Xmo = - CInc ioo EM1 )/kBTI + CR-pH
+ 2eH' (29)
Since the period to of the oscillation coincides with that
of the phase transition, to depends on the magnitude of
H+ flux 4PH such that to decreases with increasing 4tm
Dependence of the potential
oscillation on the properties of cations
and membranes
We investigate how the wave form of potential oscilla-
tion is changed, depending on the properties of cations
and membranes, by changing values of the relevant pa-
rameters in the model. Values ofthe cation permeability
are considerably different even among alkaline ions: the
smaller the radius of hydrated ion, the larger the perme-
ability (36). We show in Fig. 4 the dependences of the
oscillation period to on the magnitude of cation perme-
ability PM (=pL = PM) and on the parameter EMi repre-
senting the variation of the permeability induced by the
phase transition. The oscillation period to decreases with
increasing PM and also with increasing EM1. This comes
0
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FIGURE 4 The dependences ofthe period to of potential oscillation on
the magnitude ofpermeability PM ofalkaline ion M and on the parame-
ter EMI, representing the variation of permeability resulting from the
phase transition (Eq. 24). Values of the parameters, except for PM or
EMI, are-the standard values.
from the facts that theM + flux 4bM increases with PM and
also with EMl, as seen from Eqs. 4, 5, and 24, and that the
H+ flux increases with 4)M. The amplitude 'kmo of the
oscillation increases gradually with PM and EM1, as ex-
pected from Eq. 29. The entire permeability includes the
other parameter efx , as seen in Eq. 24. However, the
oscillation wave form hardly depends on the value of ,
because we assume that the order parameter flx is
changed discontinuously by the phase transition and, as
a result, the value of 72X is always near unity.
The dependence of the potential oscillation on the
species of lipid molecule comes mainly from the contri-
bution of alkyle chain and polar head. The dependence
ofthe period to on the alkyle chain length Nc is shown in
Fig. 5 with the dependence on the H' association con-
stant KH of lipid polar head. Because the temperature Tc
of the phase transition changes noticeably with Nc, we
must adjust the temperature T of the system for each
value ofNc so that the potential oscillation occurs. The
optimum temperature at which to is minimized is shown
for each case in the figure. The optimum temperature
corresponds to the temperature Tc of gel-liquid crystal
phase transition, which increases with Nc because of in-
creasing the intermolecular interaction. The reason that
to increases with Nc is mainly that the width of the hys-
teresis /yLw increases with Nc. The dependence of to on
KH arises mainly from the fact that the cation concentra-
tions in the solution at the layer surfaces decrease with
increasing KH and then the H + flux decreases. The oscil-
lation amplitude 'mO hardly depends on Nc and KH, as
seen from Eq. 29.
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FIGURE 5 The dependences of the oscillation period to on the alkyl
chain length Nc of lipid molecule and on the proton association con-
stant KH of lipid polar head. The figure attached to each cross denotes
the value of temperature T used in each calculation (see text).
It has been well known (54) that the composition of
lipid molecules is considerably different between the in-
ner and outer halves of the bilayer membrane of many
kinds of cells. The dependence of to on the ratio {x of
acidic lipid is shown for the two halves of the bilayer in
Fig. 6. The period to is rather insensitive to (L, because
there is no phase transition in the left half, as seen in Fig.
2. The period to becomes minimal at a definite value of
(R. Since the gel state in the right half is more stabilized
0.27 0.3 0.35
to
[sec.]
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0 0 + +
00+ 0 0 +
1^ ° ° ~+°++° +0+ +° O10 0
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FIGURE 7 The dependences of to and t.1to on pH in the right-side
solution (pH = -log CRv). tg is the time interval during which the right
half of the bilayer is in the gel state.
with decreasing (R. while the liquid crystal state is done
with increasing (R. there exists the optimum value of (R
at which the phase transition occurs most easily. The
oscillation amplitude 4mO hardly depends on (x.
Control of the potential oscillation by
the external parameters
We investigate how the potential oscillation is varied by
changing temperature T, pH(CxC0), or the concentra-
tion Cx"O of M+ in the bulk solutions. The oscillation
may occur in the narrow range of temperature around
the phase transition temperature Tc in the thermal equi-
librium state. In the standard case, the oscillation takes
place for 322.4K < T < 323.5K, where Tc = 323.1K as
shown in Fig. 10 (J = 0). The period to of oscillation
becomes minimum at Tc.
The dependence of to on pH (= -log C"'O) in the
right-side solution is shown in Fig. 7 with that of tg/to on
pH, where tg is the time interval during which the right
half of the bilayer is in the gel state. These dependences
arise from the fact that the gel state is more stabilized
with decreasing pH, while the liquid crystal state is stabi-
lized with increasing pH. The dependence of to on the
concentration CxMO of cation M + in the bulk solutions is
shown for X = R and L in Fig. 8. The potential oscilla-
tion can occur for a finite range of values of the cation
concentration. It is seen from Eq. 27 that the reversal of
proton flux does not take place for too-high or too-low
concentrations. When the difference between CR"O and
CMO is too small, the cations M+ do not flow across the
membrane.
Effect of electric current on the
potential oscillation
The dependence ofthe oscillation period to on the exter-
nal direct current J is shown in Fig. 9 with that of tg/to.
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FIGURE 6 The dependences of the oscillation period to on the ratio (x
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FIGURE 8 The dependences of to on the concentrations, CR' and
C", of alkaline ion M+ in the right- and left-side solutions.
The direction ofthe current for J> 0 is from the left-side
solution to the right one, and that for J < 0 is reverse.
Because the H+ flux has a tendency to follow the exter-
nal current J, the H + concentration at the surface ofthe
right half ofthe bilayer increases with Jin the case of Jf>
0, while it decreases with increasing JI in the case of
J < 0. Therefore, to has a minimum and tg/to increases
with J, as seen in Fig. 9.
The temperature dependence of to is also changed by
the external direct current J. We show the effect of J on
the temperature dependence in Fig. 10. There appears
the different kind of potential oscillation under the ap-
plication of J in the lower temperature region, as shown
(to
-L --
[ sec . ]+
10 T +
++++++5
0
L
A
h'4A
01 +A o
1 0 ++°
320 321 322 323
temperature [K]
FIGURE 10 The temperature dependence of to in the three cases of J =
O (O), J = 3 x 10-4 A/m2 (+), and J = -3 x 10-4 A/m2 (A). The
state of the left half ofthe bilayer stays in the liquid crystal one for T>
322 K and in the gel one for T < 322 K.
in the figure. The oscillation arises from the phase transi-
tion of the bilayer, during which the left half of the bi-
layer stays in the gel state, while it stays in the liquid
crystal state in the higher temperature region, which
corresponds to the standard case.
Finally, we show the effect of alternating electric
current J( t) on the potential oscillation in Fig. 1 1, where
J(t) = Jo sin (2irft). The original oscillation for Jo = 0
appears to be modulated only by the external oscillation
with a higher frequency. However, it is clearly known by
plotting the time intervals Tn between every successive
phase transition that various kinds of oscillation patterns
are induced by changing Jo and/or f. The oscillation
patterns obtained include periodic ones with various
kinds of periods, quasiperiodic, and chaotic ones. We
show also a return map of Tn for a chaotic oscillation in
Fig. 1 1, where(Tnl /to - 1) is plotted against (rn/tO- 1 )
for n = 1, 2, 3, .... Every new point never returns to any
old points.
+
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0
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(+1
tg /to
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0.2
0
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DISCUSSION
The phenomenon of self-sustained potential oscillation
has been actively investigated in biomembranes and arti-
ficial lipid membranes. It has been found for neural-ex-
citable membranes that the state ofself-sustained oscilla-
tion of action potentials is induced by reducing the con-
centration ofdivalent ion in the external solution (55) or
by increasing the pH of the internal solution (56). The
mechanism ofthe oscillation (spontaneous repetitive fir-
ing) has been well understood on the basis of the Hodg-
kin-Huxley equation (55, 57-60). The potential oscilla-
tions are due to the functions of voltage-dependent ion
channels in the excitable membrane. Therefore, this
mechanism is not applicable to the oscillations in the
lipid membrane system without protein.
It has been shown that various types of artificial lipid
membranes exhibit the self-sustained potential oscilla-
tions under suitable conditions. Many workers have
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FIGURE 9 The dependences of to and tg/ to on the external current J.
The direction of the current is from the left-side solution to the right
one for J > 0.
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FIGURE 11 The oscillation patterns ofthe membrane potential sm and
the state ofboth the right and left halves ofthe bilayer membrane under
the application ofa sinusoidal electric current Jo sin (21rft), where Jo =
0.2 mA/m2 and f = 2.55 s-'. The return map of the time intervals Tn
between successive phase transitions is also shown, where to is the pe-
riod in case of Jo = 0.
shown that the self-sustained potential oscillations occur
in the system where the fine-pore membrane infiltrated
with various kind of lipid molecules is placed between
the two solutions, including the different concentrations
of a salt or the different kinds of salts (61-65). The two
theoretical models have been proposed for the mecha-
nism of the potential oscillations. Toko et al. (64, 66)
have presented the model where the self-sustained oscil-
lations are induced by the phase transitions among the
three phases of lipid molecules in a pore: oil droplets,
spherical micells, and multi-bilayer leaflets. The transi-
tions are driven by the repetitive change of salt concen-
tration in the relevant pore. Because the model is very
specialized to treat the fine-pore membrane system, it is
hardly applicable to the bilayer membrane system con-
cerned here. Kawakubo (67) has proposed the model
that is based on an autocatalytic mechanism for the ad-
sorptive reaction at the gate ofeach pore. It is not applica-
ble to the present problem either, because no kinds of
conformation change have been considered in the
model.
Since lipid bilayer membranes are a good model for
biological membranes, many workers have studied the
oscillations ofmembrane potentials in the systems com-
posed of lipid bilayers. It is firmly supported by the fol-
lowing observed results that the self-sustained potential
oscillations across a lipid bilayer membrane may occur
by the mechanism proposed in this paper. Antonov et al.
( 16) have found that the oscillations of ionic current
across the black lipid membrane (single bilayer mem-
brane) may occur under applied voltage only around the
temperature of the gel-liquid crystal phase transition of
the black lipid membrane. They suggested that the
current oscillations were due to the noticeable change in
ion permeability during the phase transition. Yoshikawa
et al. ( 18) and Ishii et al. ( 19) have shown, using the
triple bimolecular L-B films of lipid deposited on a po-
rous membrane, that the rhythmic and sustained oscilla-
tions of electric potential across the membrane may ap-
pear around the phase transition temperature under the
suitable gradient of ionic concentrations across the
membrane. These oscillations were attributed to the re-
petitive changes in ion permeabilities induced by the
phase transition of the lipid layers. Toko et al. ( 17) also
have shown, using the porous memlrane impregnated
with polymer multibilayer complexes, that a self-sus-
tained potential oscillation is induced by adjusting the
ionic concentrations in the solution regions. They dem-
onstrated clearly, by comparing the thermal properties
of the Millipore membrane impregnated with the syn-
thetic bimolecular layers immobilized by polymer with
those of simple aqueous dispersions of the immobilized
bilayers, that the structure of polymer-bilayer com-
plexes held by the pores was multi-bilayer and that the
potential oscillations were associated with the gel-liquid
crystal phase transition of the bilayers.
The observed oscillation patterns of electric potential
and of ionic current across the bilayer membranes are
qualitatively similar to the calculated patterns in the pres-
ent model. The oscillation patterns may change di-
versely, depending on the various kinds of quantities,
such as the relevant properties ofthe bilayer membranes,
the sort of the ions in the solution regions, the type and
magnitude of the ionic concentration gradient, and the
number of the bilayers. Therefore, to reproduce reason-
ably the observed patterns, we need to calculate the oscil-
lation patterns using the parameter values relevant to the
observed systems.
Pant and Rosenberg (68) have shown that the sus-
tained, coupled electrical and mechanical oscillations
are induced in a lipid bilayer system by adjusting the pHs
ofthe two bathing solutions. It is highly possible that the
origin ofthe mechanical oscillation with the same period
as that ofthe potential oscillation comes from the repeti-
tive phase transition of the membrane. Yoshikawa et al.
(69) have shown that the hysteresis loop ofthe area ver-
sus lateral pressure relation for the lipid monolayer on an
aqueous solution is characteristically dependent on the
chemical stimuli belonging to different taste categories
added in the solution. They suggested that the observed
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characteristic oscillation patterns induced by various
taste compounds added (65, 70) arose from the charac-
teristic dependences of the structural phase transition of
lipid molecules upon the compounds. This phenome-
non is able to be simulated using our model ifwe assume
the characteristic dependences of phase transition tem-
perature Tc and the width of hysteresis -y.w upon the
chemical stimuli.
It has been also observed, in some biological and bio-
mimetic membranes, that external electric currents ap-
plied across the membrane may induce, modify, or re-
duce the potential oscillation, depending on their direc-
tions and magnitudes (18, 60, 71-75). The calculated
results of the current effect correspond reasonably to the
observed results. Especially, it has been shown in the
excitable biological membranes that the periodic poten-
tial oscillations are transformed into quasiperiodic or
chaotic oscillations by the sinusoidal current stimulation
(76, 77). In this model, the quasiperiodic and chaotic
oscillations also appear under the application of sinusoi-
dal current across the membrane. The detailed study of
the bifurcation scheme of oscillation period in the pres-
ent system will be described in a forthcoming paper.
Finally, we consider the effects ofthe membrane prop-
erties, which have not been taken into account in this
model, on the membrane potential oscillations. Re-
cently Cruzeiro-Hansson and Mouritsen (78) showed by
the computer simulation of the membrane properties
based on the 10-state model (27) that the gel-liquid crys-
tal phase transition was accompanied by strong lateral
density fluctuations arising from the coexistence of gel
and liquid crystal domains. Because in our model we
adopted the single domain (molecular field) approxima-
tion for the membrane states, the effect of the lateral
density fluctuation was not taken into account. How-
ever, when the lateral movement of the domain walls is
so fast that the walls move over a wide range ofthe mem-
brane within a period ofthe potential oscillation, that is,
of the repetitive phase transitions, the lateral inhomo-
geneity of the membrane around the phase transition
does not affect the potential oscillation so strongly that
this model, based on the lateral homogeneity, becomes
unreasonable. If the motion of the domain walls is
driven mainly by the lateral diffusion of lipid molecules,
it seems to be the case that the motion is quite rapid.
When the domain walls move slowly, that is, when the
lateral density fluctuations are long lived, the pattern of
oscillation may change noticeably with time. Cruzeiro-
Hansson and Mouritsen (78) proposed that the notice-
able enhancement of ion permeability at the phase tran-
sition (33) came from the relatively high permeation of
the ion through the domain walls. Then, the period and
stability of the potential oscillation may change with
time as the domain walls move, because the apparent
permeabilities of ions change with the size of the walls.
Antonov et al. (16) suggested that the domain walls
worked as a kind of ionic channel. Fuchikami et al. (79)
have shown that the simple mathematical model of the
chemically excitable membranes leads to autonomous
chaotic oscillations of the membrane potential, where
the membrane includes two kinds of autocatalytic ion
channels distributing homogeneously, and one kind of
the channels couples with the other kind ofthe channels
through the membrane potential. Therefore, the inter-
domain interactions through the potential as well as the
lipid-lipid molecular interaction may induce various
kinds of oscillations of the membrane potential, and the
pattern of the oscillation may change as the domain
walls move. The effects of long-lived domains on the
potential oscillations are outside of the range of this
model and a future problem to be studied.
APPENDIX A
Derivation of Eq. 6 for CD(X t), Eq. 11
for o X, and Eq. 16 for Q,
We calculate the ion concentrations CO(x, t) and the electric potential
+(x, t) in the double-layer region where the ionic distribution is in the
thermal equilibrium state. Because the ion flux 4D( x, t) vanishes in the
equilibrium state, CO(x, t) is determined by
F sRT v(x, t) O(x, t) (Al)
RT oi a
The potential O(x, t) is obtained from the Poisson equation,
820(X, t)
,C ax2 -F I zCQo(x, t). (A2)
We solve Eqs. A 1 and A2 under the following boundary conditions at
x = Ax and lx,
(A3)
Iod(x, t)
Ox J=XX
0, (A4)
(A5)[ (x(t) i
Ox j~ix 21 \1
The boundary condition (Eq. A4) comes from the assumption that the
electric potential is constant in the bulk solution, as mentioned in Ap-
pendix B. The condition (Eq. A5) arises from the application of the
Gauss law to the membrane surface. We obtain the expressions of
CO(x, t) and +(x, t) according to the Gouy-Chapman and Stern the-
ories (22). The concentrations CQ(x, t) ofcations and anions are repre-
sented as
C,(x, t) =Cv(X,t){coth /2[KX(X- IX) + aX]}
for v = M, H (A6)
C,0(x, t) = CB(XX, t){tanh '/2[KX(X - IX) + ax] }2
for v =A, OH, (A7)
where Kx and ax are given by Eqs. 7 and 8, respectively. The surface
potential ox, Eq. 11, is obtained by substituting the equation
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a40(x, t) Xx( 2RTQx )1/2
X sinh (F[k(x, t) - O(Xx, t)] }(A8)| 2RT )( )
into Eq. A5 and by using the definition kX = ¢(x, t) - O(XX, t).
The total amount Qx of ion v in the X-side double-layer region is
obtained by
Qv (t) = (>)J' C(x, t) dx. (A9)
By substituting Eq. A6 or A7 into Eq. A9, we obtain
QX (t) = CB(XX, t){X -'
+ )1/2( WQ)122]
+ K2( Q - + z^( Q + r ,(AIO)
x 4 ([( wx WX)
Xexp[KX(X-1)]+ 1}. (All)
The value of KX is calculated from Eq. 7 for T = 300 K and the result is
KX = 5 x 1013"IQX/F ( 1 /m), where Qx/F is expressed as moles per
cubic meter. Since (X - 1) is of the order of o0-8 m, Qx/ Wx is 210-5,
and Qx/F is >1 in the present calculations, 1 /Yx is neglected com-
pared with the other terms. Thus, we obtain Eq. 16 for Q'x.
APPENDIX B
Derivation of Eqs. 12 and 13 for the
ion concentration in the bulk solution
To obtain the ion concentrations in the solution regions (-L < x < -1
and I < x < L in Fig. 1 ), we need to consider effects ofthe ion diffusion
from the outside (x < -L and x > L) and of the negative charges fixed
on the membrane surfaces (x = -1, 1). The range over which the fixed
surface charges affect is quite small (S10 nm) because of the Debye
screening. To make the calculation tractable, we divide each solution
region into two regions, the bulk solution region (X < xl < L) and the
electric double-layer region (1.I x < X), as shown in Fig. 1. Because X
is chosen ofsuch a value that it is enough larger than the Debye screen-
ing length XD, there is no direct effect ofthe membrane surface charges
to the ion distribution in the bulk solution regions.
We consider the ion concentrations C'(x, t) in the regions of X <
xl ' L. When the external electric current is not extremely large, it
can be reasonably assumed that the charge distribution is neutral at any
point and any time, that is, 1, zC'(x, t) = 0. Because the electric
conductivity in the regions is much higher than that in the membrane,
we neglect the voltage gradient due to the external current in the bulk
solutions; that is, we assume that the potential 4(x) is constant over the
regions, as shown in Fig. 1. Then, the ion concentrations CB(x, t) is
determined by the diffusion equation
aCB(X, t) 092CB(X, t)(B1)Ds-P ~~~(Bl)alt ax2
We solve Eq. B1 under the boundary conditions that CB(x, t) takes
Cvx at x = Lx and -DsaCB/ax takes 4V" (t) at x = Xx, where Lx =
-L for X = L, Lx = L for X = R, and Cvx is the fixed ion concentra-
tions at x = LX and is one of the externally controllable parameters in
the present system. It is easily checked by the substitution into Eq. B 1
that the solution is given by Eq. 12 for v = M, A and by Eq. 13 for v = H,
OH. In the above calculations we treat approximately LI X and L//as
infinity because L, X, and I are of the order of 10-3, 1 0 -8, and 10-9m,
respectively, and we assume that DSH = DsH
APPENDIX C
Derivation of the coulomb interaction
W,, represented by Eq. 19
We assume that the ionized lipid molecules are uniformly distributed
in the relevant (X) half of the bilayer. Then, the averaged distance (ro)
between the nearest neighboring ionized molecules is evaluated by
2 1/2
rO =
lr ax(AGPG + AEPE) , (Cl)
where ax is the ionization rate of acidic lipid molecules and given by
ax = [1 + KHCH(lx, t)]f, (C2)
and 4x ax means the ratio of the ionized molecule to all of the lipid
molecules in the X side monolayer. We make an approximation of We,
with the equation
e2 1
2 4irEp 2rO (C3)
where N1 is the number of ionized molecules and given by (N(x ax/ 2),
neff is the number of ionized molecules interacting effectively with one
ionized molecule, and Es is the dielectric constant of the polar head
region. The strength w of coulomb interaction defined in Eq. 19 is
represented as
W = w( Xax )32= 32 ((x ax)3/2 (C4)32V23rAoGE
The value ofw is estimated by using Ep = 20EO, neff= 6, e = 1.6 x I0- 9
C, and AG = 20.4 x 1016 cm2, and the result is 1.7 x 103kB. Therefore,
we choose the value ofw in the range of 5 x 102kB-5 X 103kB, as shown
in Table 1.
Received for puiblication 24 Jtuly 1992 and in finalform 8
January 1993.
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